
Expectations Dining Room Hallways Restroom Playground Arrival/Dismissal Assemblies

L
Loyalty

E
Excellence

A
Achievement

Covey Connections:                
Habit 1: Be proactive    
Habit 3: Put first things first

D
Discipline

Covey Connections:                  
Habit 2: Begin with the end 
in mind

How We L.E.A.D. at Grant 

�Raise your hand for help. 
�Talk quietly with your 
neighbors.                 
�Respect your personal 
space.

�Use line basics when 
walking as a class.            
�Go directly to where they 
need to be. Walk quiety on 
the right hand of the hallway.                          
�Look at items displayed 
with eyes, rather than with 
hands.

�Flush toilet when finished.  
�Only flush toilet paper.  
�Place paper towels and 
other trash in the trashcans.

�Stay in approved areas.  
�Share equipment fairly.  
�Leave sticks, rocks, mulch, 
and sand on the ground.

�Wait patiently in bus lines.  
�Arrive at school between 
7:30-8:00.                        
�Be in your class ready to 
begin at 8:10.                        
� Always follow the rules 
and procedures.

�Walk in the lunchroom.  
�Line basics.                     
�Dump waste and place tray 
on table.

�Use line basics when 
walking as a class.               
�Talk quietly.                       
�Stay in place in line. 
�Follow the person in front 
of you.

�Wash hands.                    
�Clean up and dry off areas.  
�Report problems to an 
adult.

�Play on equipment 
appropriately.                  
�Line up when the whislte 
blows.                                  
�Keep hands and feet to 
yourself.

�Enter and exit in an orderly 
manner.                                       
� Keep your hands to 
yourself.                          
�Stay calm.                  
�Remain seated until 
dismissed by adults.

�Go directly to your 
destination.                       
�Know how you are 
supposed to go home and 
turn in all notes for changes 
to your teacher in the 
morning.                                 
� Walk on the right side of 
the hallway.                   
�Keep your hands to 
yourself.

�Sit quietly and stay focused 
on the speaker or guest.                                       
� Clap respectfully and 
appropriately.                     
�Consider others' need to 
hear and see.

Covey Connections:                
Habit 4: Think win-win      
Habit 5: Seek first to 
understand, then be 
understood

�Remember to take only 
what you need, and your 
supplies before you sit 
down.                            
�Help keep the lunchroom 
clean.

�Greet others with a smile 
and respond when greeted. 
�Walk around people who 
are having a conversation.

�Use quiet voices.                
�Use the restroom for 
appropriate reasons.

�Show good sportsmanship.  
�Encourage others.  
�Include others when 
playing.                               
�Be an example for all to 
follow.

�Show a positive attitude.  
�Look out for others.                
�Help open doors for others.

�Thank guests for 
performing.                   
�Plan comments before 
raising your hand to speak.  
�Reflect and apply what you 
learn to your life.

Covey Connections:            
Habit 6: Synergize             
Habit 7: Sharpen the saw   
Habit 8: Find your voice

�Say please, excuse me, 
and thank you.                     
� Wait respectfully in line.  
�Touch and eat only your 
food.

�Greet other with a smile 
and respond when greeted.

�Give privacy.                               
� Keep all surfaces clean.  
�Keep stalls unlocked after 
use.

�Use kind words.              
�Play together.                     
� Use equipment properly.  
�Apologize for accidents.  
�Listen to everyone's ideas.

�Listen to and follow all 
directions from adults and 
bus drivers.

�Keep questions on topic.  
�Use the restroom prior to 
assemblies.                          
�Sit criss-cross and stay 
seated.                   
�Participate in the activities 
appropriately.


